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The makers of Johnson's Wax snd Johnson's' Self=-Polishing 

Glocoat, present Fibber McGee and :Movll-y, writ-tefi by 

Don Quinn, with mu’sig by the King's Men and Billy Millst 
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# 



ANNCR$ 

ORCE: 

OPENING COMMERCIAL ~5a 

‘You'tll agree with me that the looks, the character and 

_ the charm of = home corteinly do not depend upon the amount 

of money spent on it. A piece of furniture, a hanging or 

a floor covering may be in very good taste -- and be very 

inexpensive, No, it 1sn't the money —'it'g all the 11ttle 

'things you do that make your home friendly and cozy.' The 

wse of wax 1s one of these thinga - because certainly 

where floorg;afid furniture and woodwork are regularly waxed, 

they give beautyuand charm to an entire home. And wax 

also is inexpénSive —~— 5 small bottle or can of JOHNSON!S 

_ PASTE, LIQUID or CREAM WAX goes & long ways -- pays for 

iteself mahy times ovér,in hbfirs of work saved and in the 

protestion that akshieid'of'géhuiné JOHNSON'S WAX gives: te 

: wood,:leéther and metal finiéhes. ; & 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (APPLAUSE) 

APPLAUSE 

SQUND: 

e 

THE SQUIRE OF 79 wfsgpun VISTA IS A MAN OF MANY PARTS. SO 

1S A VACUUM CLEANER. THE PARTY OF THE FIRST PART IS JusT 

NOW FINDING OUT ABOUT THE PARTY OF THE SECOND PART HAVING. 

SO MANY PARTS AS WE JOIN --\'Exssma NCGEE AND MOLLY! : 
L 

CLATTER OF PARTS & TOOLS 

FIB: 

CLATTER OF JUNK 

MOL 

FiB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB$ 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL & 

FIB: 

(MUTTERS) Of all the doggone, complicated -~ I dunno why 

1t takes so much machinery to create a vecuuml This-is likg 

building a million-dollar lsboratory to split an atomd 
b 

Haven't you got thét vacuum cléaner-fixé&:yet,‘McGea? 

Nopee. I bqen workin! on 1t allvday, andtéll i can see 

wrong with it is~there*sfa‘little:ggdgat missinf off the 

thingemajlg that goes under the whatistqhind the 

hooténgnny here; . ' : -  ' : 

Yes, T htow, Toeeidviy tnat bqfo;agycu,startedi 

You DID? e . , 

Certainly. But you Wouldn't listen;’ ?ou,hgpt séying 

"WHAT DO WOMEN KNbwfABofiT'MEGHANIGS?"_and prushed me off. 

Well, they DON'T know énything sbout mechanfos. 'Mhtter‘af 

Lo 
fact, women don't know much sbout anythiné, 

WHY FIBBER MCGEE, HOW CAN YOU ~-- 

OHHH, they're sweet and nicé and all that, but when it 

comes down to acfiually DCIN'(things; it takes a mane 

Well, who'!d we better get? - . 

I dunno. Maybe Mort Toops might...WHADDYE MEAN, WHO'LL WE 

GET? : : : ‘ 



' FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

| MorL: 

FIE: 

MOL : 

MOL: 

_ vacuum cleaner, 

Can't fix it till I get one of thamylittle thingumabobs 

The phone's out of order. 

-Hm 

Well, I don't agree with yofi that men are smarter than 

women. v o ‘ 

oh you don*t? ‘'Who does all ‘the important work in this 

world anfi earns the dough 80 you women can eat and have good 

_ clethes and a home and stuff? MEN, THAT'S WHO{ 

I see. We take what Jou earn, so yau think that mskes you 

.smarter than We are. flLAUGHS! 

Yesh, but 1tls ) ‘en that make life'e§s§;for you. A woman 

couldn't even open a can of beans if some man hadn't 

invented the can opaner. 

You really satd aomething there, dearie! f‘\” et 

_Eh? Whatoha«meaa’t k 

,flLlLook - for a thousand Yyears, women have been oooking beans 

in an oven and then serving\'am in dishes, Then along comes 

Mr, Man, the Smartypants.\ Going to'fiéve us a 1§t of trouble, 

So he invents a tin can to put the,beans in. Then he finds 

he has to 1nvant a can opaner to get the beans OUT. Then 

he spends so much time trying to sell his new gadget from 

door to door, he gets home 1ate, and his wife has to heat 

the beans over again in the oven and might Just as wall have 

cooked them there.in the first placel 

Yeah, but I meintain - 

ItM aorry, daarie, the Battle of the Saxes is another 

program, I've got things to do and you've got to fixvthat 0 

that ettaches to the whatsis. Gimme the phone, I'1l have 

the hardwere store send one over, 

FIB: 

. NOL: 

, ; (REVISED) 6= 
AMIH, THE PHONE'S OUT OF ORDER, SHE SAYS THERE!S A FINE SAMPIE . 
OP WOMEN'S INEFFICIENCYI WHY DIDN!T YOU TELL ME, ‘SO T COULD OF 

REPORTED IT, AND HAD IT FIXED? 

I reported it myself, first thingkthis morning. 

FIB:  Eh{ Ohl..Well, I..er,.they sending somebody out? 

° MOL: ‘Naturally. They said theretd be s repairman out immediately. 

--FIB: A repairggg,,ehl\(&égfigg) I don't supoose you lenow any WOMEN 

" that could of fixed 1t? P 

MOL:3 A woman wouldntt have invented the telephone'ih the first p}acé;'f 

4 Who wants a nickelts worth of gossip when the back fence is free? 

 DOORBELL: . ; . 

FIB: That must be the repairman now.k'GOME IN, BUDI 

WOMAN: MecGeel!s residence? 

‘MOLi2 Well, welre still arguing Lhat po'nt with the F.HeA., but we 

live here, 1 . , 

WOMAN: TItm from the teiephdne coméany;: Ybu reported your phéfié ouh of 

order? 

FIBs DOGGONE IT, SIS, DID YOU HAVE TO COME WAY OUT HERE- JUST TO CHECK 

UpP ON THAT? - WHY DIDN'T THEY SEND A REPAIRMAN” 

WOMAN:‘ Itm the repairman. Where!s the telephone? 

MOL: Right here. It went ‘dead this mornlng and I don't know just what 

WOMAN: Don't worry. 1111 find it. (SOUND: OLICK CLICK  CLICK) 

FIB: (SNICKERS) Boy Bhis is gonna bo goodx Better fix up the guest 

‘ froom, Molly. Shelll be here a weeki 

MCL: : That'll be nica, Maybe shelll tell me how the phone comp&ny 

;trains those bumble-bees, 

"FIB:  What b b»e-bses? 

MOL: The onZj that give you that busy signal... 

WOMAN- afifiime my sorew drivsr, plaase..thank YOUees 

SOUND: ° %fiIGflT CLANK...SOUNDS OF. TOOLS, ETC .« \ 



FIB: 

{REVISED) = 

* (LAUCHS) Oh this is richl Alexandria Greham Belladonnal 

. HIB: 

DOOR SLAN: 

(PAUSE) 

FIB: 

HOL: 

 HOL: 

ht now sir. T den't think yout!ll have any 

It11 bet she don't kmow a transmitter from a - 

- WOMAN:I Quiet please. GLICK‘CLICK! HELLO} THIS iS NUIBER 29, 

: FESTING« «+ « 102434 4.5.6.7.....%00? wOO0H 11 okAY? RING 

‘ ME BACK, PLEASE. , ; 

SOUND: RECETVER GLICK: TOUD RINGING: OLICK 

. WOMAN: = HELT.O. OAKY NO/! ALL CLEAR. - 

(CLICK) 

WOMAN: It‘s’all T 

. more trouble., ‘ A 

WHAT? IT'S FIXED ALR»ATY? 'WPAT \AS TF E YATTER WITH IT, 

SIS? 

WOMAN: The diaphragm was full of cigar ashes« 

. Good dayi 

' 8o that!s whore thoée ashes went lasfi niteli 

@hy didn't you ask her to fix the vacuum cleansr for you, too, 

" sweetheart? 

PAHBHF! Just because she managed to make a simple 

adgustment on the telephone, by some fluk ; don't mean she i 

could - AND I'LL BET TZE PHUOKE DOF'T FV i BK NOWI 

Try it, 

‘T will, Gimme!l 

Here. 

{CLT ¢K) HELLO, OPERAIOR° GIMVE THE vsRnfiARE STORE. 

IEE NUMBER IS ! ISTFUL VIS;A, 0.0.0. mz, I3 TEAT YOou, MYRT? 

Now, ‘Itm sorry ‘she DID get 1t fixed! 

SOUND: 

WOMAN: 

'ME BACK PLEASE. 

: RFCEIVER CLICK. LOLD RIflGING' GL§\K 

. (REVISED) 
LAUGHS) Oh this is fiich:r Alexandria GrahamARelladonnaJ 

I'll bet she don! t_know a transmitter from a - 

Quiet pleages (CLICK CLIL§l HELLO! TFIS IS EUMTER 29,~L 

TESTING...-%)Z 304450 6\7.....&OOF WooRi! QKAY? RING 

WOMAN ¢ HELLO. OAKY NO:i! LL CLEAR. 

(GLICK) ' 1 
WOMAN: Itls all right now sir. I don't think you'!ll have any 

- more trouble. - :{1‘ ' . . ;/ ;l_ . ' 

FIB: CWHAT? IT'S FIXED ALREEDY? WHAD WAS TFE MATTER WITH IT, 

SIS? : 
WONAN: The diaphra m was ;ull of cigar aghes. 

{PAUSE) 

FIBs 

HOL: 

RIBz 

Good dayl 

So bhatls whore those ashes went last nitesl 

“hy didn't you ask her to fix the vacuum cleaner for you, too, 

sweetheart? 

PAHBHEL Just because she managad to make a simple 

adjustmsnt on the telephone, by some fluke, dcn t msan shk 

WORK NOW{ could —'AND I'LL BET THE PHONE DON'T EV“A 

mry it{ 

I will. Gimme! 

Here. * - 

(CLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR? GIMIE THE EZRDWARE STORE. 

TEE NvMBERrIs'&ISTFUL,VrsTA, 0.0.0.0E, IS TEAT YOU, MNYRT 
£ : L 
Now, I'm sorry she DID get 1t fixedl 



. - ' (REVISED) 

(2w REVISION) -8~ . DOORBELL: c . ‘ - 1 : 

: . - FIB:  COMEINI COMEINI COME TV 
FIB: HOW!'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? T1IS, EH? WHAT SAY, BOOR OPF:. ‘ : ; 

' MYRD? YOU'RE UNCLE? WELL, HE'S SURE GOT THE RIGHT WOMAN: = Mn. MeGee? 
SPIRIT, MYRT, BUT IF HE'S OVER 55 YEARS OLD, I DON'T FIBz/\Qes- ' - 

: THINK HE CAN“GEP'BAGK .. HOLANSS. | 30 cents please.n I'm collecting for the evenlng paper. 

MOL: ' The Army, MoGee? o FIB:NT Okay. Here you are sis. BUT WHY DON!T THE PAPER BOY 

| FIB: A No, HighkSchopl. WHAT SAY,’MYfiT? WELL, MAYBE I GOLLECT? 

BEITER GO DOWN THERE MYSELF ANYWAY. THANKS, MYRT. WOAN 2 I'm the paper boy now. Thank youl 

(CLIGK) Line's busy at the hardware store, Molly, fioofi SLAM:— : = ,? I . 

Wenna go aown,tihez-e with me? FIB: Boy, what & chéz;gifi_g worlal HEY, MOLLY..HURRY UB! 

MOL: ~ If youlll wallc, MOL: (#AY OFF MIKE’) That's all the rush, McGee? ' 

FIB: WHADDYE MEAN, IF I WALK!1l FOUR GALLONS OF GASI FIB: I WANNA GET OUTA HERE BEFORE THE FINANCE COLPANY kSEND_S A 

’ I gotta save that for something non-essential. COUPLE OF CUTIES OUT TO PICE UP THE PIANO! 

_ Come onm, let's go. . % ORK: "SWAMPFIRE! = . o 

MOL: ; I'11 be with you in just a minute. I've got Lo APPTAUSE: : . o o ’ . 

' fix my halr a 1ittle and pub on my face...(FADE) - = 

I'LL BE DOWN IN JUST A JIFFY.. 

FIB: (70 HIMSELF) AHHHH, WOUEN, WOMEN, WOMENIL!  Put 

on their face, fix their hair, find thelr gloves, 

get a hanky,FSquirt on some perfume, straighten 

their sea@s{ change their eéfrings, pull ddwn their 

girdle, Whare‘d I put my pgrsé? Does my slip show? 

OF ALL THE DUMB, INEFFICIENT ~- ' . 



FIBBER: 

MOLLY : 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY 

FIBBER: 

FIB: 

MOL & 

FIB: 

SPOT ' o . . - ; -10- 

_WALKING ON SIDEWALK: OCCASTONAL TRA 

Women, women, women 1ep oni repairmen A women 

‘wrastlers, women mechanics..women p}per boys 1L . 

Oh stop your complaining, MoGeefi imagine a Jroman delivering 

the evening paper will be very c)onseiemtious. - 

THAT!S JUST IT! I'M SO USED TO LOOKIN! ALL THRU THE SHRUBBERY, 

HOW: CAN I EVER FIND THE PAPER IF IT!S LAYIN' RIGHT THERE ON 

THE PORCH? s 

Incidentally,' _\’éea...I forgot to tell you. 

Forgot to tell me what? 

Next time you write a note for the milkx):an, you better let 

me do it. She's & vadhead- W \,, 

YOU MEAN EVEN THE MILKMAN IS A WOMAN Névv? O my goshil I 

dunno whit this ccuntry is oomin' o w Xep G 

MCGEE. .LOOK WBO!S COMING...MRS UPPING- O‘Tl % 

Get a load of the upbown strutl AndybAQy'd think a peacock 

‘ brought her, 1ns'bea& of a common stork. 

Now don't be unpleasant, dearie. ,‘ It isn't nice to hate peoplse 

just because they!re rich. 

I don't hate her just because shetls rich. Though that helps. 

It!'s the way she looks down her nose at me, I tried starin!? 

back at her once and I was erosseyed for thwee days. 

MOL: — Well don't try Ho-embarrass. her, McGee». It frightens me . 

FIBt— 

MOL$ 

- ~—Tt-does? 

Yes y —shel!s so-apristocratic she turns blue when she 'blfishes. 

~And-- bes‘ideapihe‘- OH EELLQ THERE ABIGAIL, DARLING! : 

. (FADB IN) oh how do you do, Mrs. McGee...AND Mr, ‘McGee | 

you’ re going? 

Hiyab, U‘ppy. You on your way somewhere, or have you been whei'e 

.- UPP:: 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB;: 

MOL: 

SUPP 

FIB: 

 MOLs 

 UPP: 

~ Abbhbh, - that's my 1ittle seoret, Mrs. MoGee. I-am trying to 

- ATTEMPTS AT HUMOR ARE ENTIRELY UNAPFREGTATED. 

L . (REVISED) = =1i~ 
Oh this is striehiy'busihess:;' Mr. McGee. (LAUGHS GAILY) T ,m% , 

a working girl now, you lmowl ‘ : : 

You may be working but ycufre no gir» 

MOGEE{ 

Eh? Ohl 

YOU, WORKING, ABIGATL? Heavenly days, who on earth would ever 

hire...I mean what could you possibl}f do that would be worth- 

..that is, WELL, WHERE ARE YOU WORKING? 

avoid any publicity, you know. ~Ft %5 —‘S'O bor:fng»tohave onels, 

picture continuaily in the newspapers. . - 

It.sure is; Uppy, = I used to keep seeing your piotura in 'ehe~< 

paper.and I was never sf) borad in my -~ 

AND YOU WON T TELL US WHAT YOU ARE DUING 5 ABIGAIL? 

Please, noy Mrs. McGee. , t is QUAIT coni‘idential. But it 

1s SO thrilling, to :E'eel onesself & part of ‘the hitming ' 

business 1life of ’che o:.ty. To i‘eel that one, in one's small 

way, is doing one's best to help ons's fellow man. 

Tt give you s fin :E'or those five ones, Uppy. 

I BEG YOUR PARDON, MR, MCGEE? - 

Oh he was just trying to be smart, Abigail. ‘ . 

Reallyl T am‘sorry'I seem fo be always present when the 

attempt failsy. Have you ever achieved it, Mr, McG_ee? 

Whatecha mean, Uppy? 

I MEAN, MR, MCGEE, THAT I DO NOT WISH YOU TO THINK THAT YOUR 

Honest? You don't ;}ust say that because you admire me? 

MY ADMIRATION STOPS SOMEWBAT SHORT OF ADULATION. IN SHORT, 

T CONSIDERY;OU A HUMQRIST IR A CLASS WITH MARK TWAIN{ 



(REVISED)  -l2- 

Tsn't that grandi : 
Mark Twain, sh? Is he dead? 

VERY! I see you have prasped my point, And now,’ 1if you vdll 

. excuse me, Mrs. MoGee, I must be going., o , 

MOL: : Oh don't rush off, Abikgail. Ttd like to hear more about 'bhis 

: new work of yours. 

 FIB: - Me %oo, Uppity. Ges, it must give you a lotta satisfaction 

; to hold down & real man's jobe k 

- OEP:. Indeed it dn‘ B, Me, MeGee, You must try it some time. Well, 

‘ goodbye, Mrs.;MoGee...I Just have time to get to the office 

: ‘and put on my uniform, 

MOL &  UNIFORM ] : 

UPP: ‘Yes...suchkfun‘, really. There is nothing 1ike wearing a 

. uniform you know, to give one a feeling of esprit de cOrps.e 

FIB; . A;Ln’t it the truth, Uppy? T rented one from agcostume compeny 

v onee and I had that feeling for weeks. Itched all over, 

Maybe 1t was just my imagination, but I'd of swore =~~~ 

UPE: PLEASE, MR, McaEE | Good day, Mrs. MoGee s : 

TRAFFIC UP AND FADE: 

FIB: Did I say some‘bhing wrong" . 

MOL: ! I don't know, McGee, but I DO w1sh you two would stop snarling 

at eaech other, I always feol like Itd spent the day climbing 

in and out of a ring with a towel and a pail of water. 

EIB: Abhh, she's so doggone high hat. She burns me up.  She always 

. acts like she Jjust stepped off Ply'mouth Rock and I was 

. something that orawled ‘out from under it.‘ 

MOL: I wonder what kind of a job she's gob. 
FIB,:JV .I dunno, but it's gettin! worse and worse. The Wy women 

. A 
are takin! mens! jobs-is awful. 

: WOMAN:" (OFF MIKE) gFLANNEIMOUTH IRISE) WATCH YER S'I‘EP, 

(2ND REVISION) 

. MOL: . Oh, it isn't that bads..come on...ws've 8ot %o ge‘t:.to : 

the har-dware 85010, s« N0 NO NOH.. WE C‘AN’T GROSS 

THE STREET NOW. THE LIGHI'S AGAINST-US| 

FIB: | Aw come on,. There's hardly any traffice.. 

. SOUND: TRAFFIC UB: SEVERAL SHORT, 1LOUD BLASTS OK POLICE WEIS’ELE : 

TB'ERE, OR I'LL BE RUNNIN' YE IN FER JAYWALKIN'IH GO 

- WAN BACK “T0 THE CURB NOW ~ BOTH OF YEIL 

MOL‘:: Heavenly daySe..a polic-BWM'anS - 

THIS IS TOO MUCH! It GOIN' HOME AND LEARN HOW - 

T0 CROGHET! ‘ ' 

Now now nowe...this is/war, MecGee, ., somebody's got 

to' take the men's places., Come on...welve got 

. the Aightees L o * 

(TRAFFIG UP, HOLD, AND FADE ON CUE‘) 

(MUTTERS) Women - women cops.... 

(FADE IN) WEE:L, E.ELLO, 'POLKS...DOING YOUR CHRISTMAS . 

SHOPPING? 

Oh, hello Mr. Wilcox. No, we re Just do-wn to buy 

& part for our vacuun cleaner. ' 

Hoy, Harlow.,.you still workin! for Johnson's Wax? 

Certainly, Why? 

“You mean no woman has taken your place yet? 

' What are you talking about, ch\m? . 

He's fx-ightened, Mr. W,‘lleox." 



MOL : 

" a lady paper=b 

 FINISH IN 20 MINUTES OR LESS, YOUsees 

What's the matter? 

ey AL 

= ; ~  (REVISED) =l4= 

You ain't kiddint., I really am} The women are movin' in on 

us, Wileox} I'M scared, 

oh, don't be 1ike thatl 

ItM telling you = ths first time I see 8 bunch of girls 

standing on & corner, watchin' men get on the atreet car = 

AI'M OFF FOR THE TALL TIMBERI : . : 

Hets had a bad day, Mr, Wilcox, We've got a lady milkman, 

. the telephone repairman was a woman, and 

we just got rled out by a female ccp. 

‘Peraonally, Fibber, I think it'a a great thing. 

TRAITOR } . 

Not at all, We wouldn't be in business 18 fT weran't for 

women being so smart‘ 

_Howla that, Mr, Wilcox$ 
e Come : e y 
Well{»;f women: hadn't demanded an easier, simpleg way to 

: prétébfi'and Preserve their kitchen 1;nnleum, Johnsonts Self= 

'Pélishing Glogoat would hever have been developeds 

- That's all very well; but suppose =~ : 

WHY IT'S THE WOMEN WHO REALIZED THAT A'PROTEGTIVE WAX POLISH 

LIKE JOHNSON'S GLOCOAT WAS REALLY A VERY IMPORTANT HEALTH 

MEASURE, T0O. e s ‘ . 

I don't quitéffi . 

BECAUSE IT SEALS SURFACES AGAINST DUST AND DIRT _AND DAMENESS : - 

AND MAKES A4 KITCHEN WHERE FOOD IS PREPARED A GREAT DEAL MORE 

SANITARY PLACE, WHY WHEN YOU STOP TO THINK THAT JOHNSON'S 

SELF POLISHING GLOCOAT DRIES TO A BEAUTIfiUL, MIRROR LIKE 

. WOMAN: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

' WIE: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

" Why, McGee9 j{Y 

(REVISED) . s : 

Oh nothing...but Fibber usually interrupts me about that 

point. - . E 

Not any more, I don't, Go right on, Give 1t everything.v 

Talk as long as you like. I want you to keep your job. 

YOU THINK I WANNA BE LEFT IN THIS TOVWN YETH NOBODY BUT NOWEN? 

You're too old for the army aren't you, Wilcox? 

Wall, yes, but what - 

AHHHHH, GOODI{jwé gofta'sae more of éach other, pal, Drop;' 

around the hcuée‘fiftener.~ Let's ~go bowling together. Andmfl 

hunfing. Gee Whiz, we can be a resgular Damon and Runyon. 

This is all very touching, McGee. Itts a begutiful. 

friendship, but‘we'vg got to get that vacuum cleaner fixed. 

We'll see you later, Mr. Wilcox. 

Okay, Molly. AND FIBBZR....YOU MIGHT AS WELL STOP WORRYING 

ABOUT THIS BEING A WOMAN'S WORLD. - 

You mean you dnnft think 1t will,be? 

I mean it always has been! SO LONG, KIDS! 

TRAFFIC UP AND FADE: 

MOL 2 

EIB: 

MOL:, 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOCR OPEN: 

| FIB: 

. Yo« sin? 

Better téke his advice, McGee....you haven't gét any jeb a 

woman could get anyway. ‘ ' 

I know, but...OH OH, 11 

¢ Now what”‘“f”‘ 

I'm lrosh outta clbar°l Excuse me‘whila T duck 

in this tobacco shop and get a handful. 

All right.»’ 

Oh my gosh..,another womanj YOU GOT ANY 0! MY BRAND O 

CIGARS, SIS? EL KOPO DE CABAGGO IN THE TWO FOR A NIGKEL 

SIZE? : : 



WOMAN 2 

FIB: 

DOOR SLAM: 

FIB: 

MOLz ) 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIBt- 

MOLs wmmmfllall, what do. you mm’s, -anyway?® You want businels just to . . 

-16- 

Certainly sir. Here you are, Though we have a milder brand 

in ‘a oure 1"avana with the long filler. Those you are smoklng \ 

are a combination of Virginia short fibar conbined with 8 

. Turkish leaf which has been crossed with the Louisiana' 

perique.  We have foux_-ldk in the selection of tobaccos that, 

‘under chemical analysis, the nicotine content ig --- 

NEVER JIND! I DON'T EAT !'EM...I JUST SMOKE 'EM. HERE'S A 

DIME. SO LONG) 

Women, women wqmefi;sxx IT!S A %r;AGUE.:‘.i“k T8 HAUNTED. !} 

Now what's the matter, McGee? ; 

A YOMAN CIGAR CLERK}! WHERE'LL THEY BE NEXT! AIN'T THERE 

ANY MEN WORKIN'! ANYWHERE ANY MORE? HAS THE WHOLE WORLD GONE 

SOPRANO? ' ' 

Oh now r‘or goudnesa sakes, McGee. ‘STOPEANTINGI % Have ‘you 

seen any women who weren'‘t-doing & good job-at-what they - 

Were-doing? = 

———-—No, that's just 1tl Thetls what scares me.— It ain't 

normall - Women cops, women newsboys, women cigar salesmen; 

Lwomen- - . > 

shut up - shop while all the men are away in “the: service? 

gan't you-adjukt: ynunelfi to the ldea that - 

“Hello there Daughter....hello, ohnny.u 

Thank goodness...a MAN'S VOICE! 

Hello, Mr, 0ld Timer. We haven't seen you for a long time, 

No, I been workin' on the other side a’ town, daughter. 

Doin! what, old Timer? ' 

Filling station‘ ~But the boss fired me. 

~ (eND REVISION) 
5 i : : ¥ ‘,,‘ o 

MOL? . ‘What did he do that for? . 

OLD M: Wasn't a he. It was a SHE, Got mad because I tn 

= to kiss her. She says it was s filiing station, 

a pet shop. Says if I wanted to be a wolr, T batter gi 

| some new teeth. Says T didn't have the technique for a 

Casanova or the legs for a Romeo. .Says if I wanted' to malk 

‘Passes so bad, why didn't I go out for football? &aya 3 

‘she loved children, but I was :Ln my second childhnod an 

and she only 1oved 'am the first t;ima around, ,Thg*b;_.’grt / 

kidsl...and I quitl ' ' 

FIB: : I thought you sald she fired you: 

OLD M: Well, anyway, I got my wa.lkin‘ papers. 

MOE: - So has McGees Only in his case they call it an "7 book 

| OLD M:  Heh heh heh..matfs pretty gocd, daughter, but that 

i the way I heered 161 . 

FIB: Oh Pshaw...k’ s i : 

OLD Mt THE WAY I HEERED IT, ONE FELLER SAYS T0 T!OTHER FELLER, 

"SAYYY!YYYY,“HE SAYS ~ Hey, where 'you kids goin!? 

MOLs . ' We're going down to the hardware store in the next bloak. : 

' Why? - : 

Tust wondered. BUT THE WAY I HEERD IT, ONE FELLER 

TO TYOTHER FELLER, "s.mmmr ' he says, "WHAT'S GONE 

WRONG WITH OLD MUSSOLINI?® "Oh," SAYS-_ TVOTHER FELL ; 

“DIDN'T YOU KNOW? HE AIN'T GOT ANY ACES AND THE DUG 

Is WILDI" ' Heh heh heh...w'eli, see you later, kid 

Keap it down to. 35 on the road an&’ae on the dr 

ORK:s "Ho MORE GOFFEE IN THE PO'I‘"...KING S MEN 



. Wasn't a he. It was a SHE. Got mad because I tried 

' %o kiss her. She says it was a filling station, not 

' gome new teeth. Says I didn't have the technique for a 

; ~pé.sses se-bad, why didn't I go out for football? Says. 

she loved 11dren, but I was in mjf second childhood and 

- and she 6 

kidsl...and I quit! 

I thought you said she fired youl 

: OLD Mz Well » anyway, I got my walkin? papers., 

MOL: ~ So has MeGae.’ Only in his case they oall 1t an "A" boak. 

OLD Mz  Heh heh heh,.that!s pretty good, daughter, but that ain't 

‘ the way I fieered itd . “ k 

. FIB: Oh pshavess . ’ k . 

OLD M2 ‘THE WAY I HEERED IT, ONE FELLER SAYS TO T!OTHER FELLER, 

‘ "SAYYYYYYYY," HE SAYS - Hey, where you kids goin'? 

We'lre going down to the hardware store In the next block. 

Why? = > 

~ Just wondered. BUT THE WAY I HEERD IT, ONE FELLER SAYS 

70 TYOTHER FELLER, "SAYYYYYY," he says, "WHAT!S GONE 

WRONG WITH(OLD MUSSOLINI?" "Oh," SAYS T! OTHER FELLER, 

"’DIDN‘T YOU KNOW? HE AIN'T GOT ANY ACES AND THE DUCE 

IS WILD!" ‘Heh hah heh...well, see you later, kids. 

' Keep it dawn to 35 on the road and :58 on the draft boardx 

(SND REVISION)  =17= THERD SPOT: (REVISED) alga 

AND FADE: FOOTSTEPS WALKING: " ' 

& pet shop, Says if T wanted to be a wolf, I bebter git ma“: 

o kcasanova’ or the legs for a Romeo. Says if I wanted to make 

oved fem the first time around, ' Thab gob r&e;,l 

»_Vclasa..- Phat babe couldn't find the square root of a fence 

L 

I certainly would like to know what Abigail Uppington is 

Me, too. I'll bet she's a supervisor for the pclice 

I ecan't think of eny other use for a’ dim ‘bulb like her, 

Oh - Abigail isn't so.dumb,-MeGee. ~She -got very high marks 

I8 she did, ibtwwas beo&use» she “was the talles% girl dn, the ° 

Well, T like her} Though I WOULD like to lmnow why she's 

EERE, MGGEE.. .HERE’S THE HARDWARE STORE.. ..now do Fou 

| TRAFFIG UP 

MOL ¢ 

. working at, MeGee. That puzzles me. 

FIB: 

department = erniforcing the blackout. 

MOL: What makes you think so? 

. HIB: 

“MOE - 

onu-eollege. 

HIBL e 

postl 

MOL 2 

keeping thls job of hers such a secret. 

FIB: What ever it is, I'll bet she = 

MOL ¢ 

remember what you need for the vacuum cleaner? 

FIB: Sure I dec., Come on. 

DOCR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

WOMAN @ 

FiB: 

WOMAN 

MOL: 

FIB: 

- window tomorrow morning and see our garbaga man powdsring her 

\'ffind tem managing anything. I'11 bet I can look out the baok 

- o ” 

- What could I do for you, please? 

Good day...what could I do for you? 

Well, I'11 be a+.eLO0OK, SIS, COULD I SEE THE MANAGER? : - 

Csrtamly...I'M the manager. . . - 

Ve hardly expected to see a womank‘managihg a hardwafe store. 

Maybe you didn‘t, Molly, but I'm gettin' so I expect fo 

Nnose. 



FIB: 

WOMAN : 

MOL: 

IWOMAN 2 

CLATTER OF 

- 'Weli, ‘I don't suppqse you'd know anything about it, dearie, 

“10a 

but our vacuum cleaner is broken and we ne:ad a little er... 

yeu tell her, McGes. ; ,k . 

Okayseslook, sis, a vaouum olcanoy 144 pretty eom'plieated : 

mechanism, so I'll try to explain what I want in words ef 

one ayllable. You see - 

What kind of a vacuum cleaner is it, please? 

A Rover. 

I ses. Then you undoubtedly need the 1ittle flange that 

£1ts over the gear housing to keep the brush unit from 

meshing with the skpeed governor. Thatf,,w‘ould be 237-]-129 

in the new catalog, and I think I have one right heDe.... 

PARTS ¢ o - ' 

WOMAN : 

(PAUSE) 

MOL: 

Is this what you wan,‘f:éd? 

o e & ; 

WELL..IS IT, MCGEE? (PAUSE) MCGEE, CLOSE YOUR MOUTH A@ 

- STOP POPPING ¥OUR EYES, AND TELL ME[ 

FIB: 

MOL: 

Eh? Why..er...why...well, I..WHY YES...THAT'S THE VERY 

THING] How did you know, sis? : 

That is usually what is wanted to repair the Rover machine. 

That 1s because there is too much vibration in the gear 

housing for the tensile strength of vthe material. It causes 

what we 0all "metal fatigue“ which results in undue wear.~ 

Now in the earlier models, tbe diao which is superimposed on 

the power shaft, directly under the intermediate == 

MCGEE, . .STOP SHAKTING §11 (ASIDE)!I think ‘my husband is a' 1ittle 

: 111, dearie,..I'd be’bter get him out into the fresh air. 

. How muoh is this? 

WOMAN : 

MOL ¢ 

- DOOR OFEN AND CLOSE. TRAFRIC UP AND‘ F'ADE‘ 

MOL 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

~ MOL: 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

MOL: 

WIMP: 

FIBS 

_ The ceiling price is 47 cents. Though in the 

,Was..was I hearing things, Molly? Was that a woman?® 

. Yes...and then when she gets up to start after me I tell 

: or something? 

catalogs from 1934 to 1941, inelusive, it was listed 

as == , i 

NEVER MIND.. +HERE'S A HALF A DOLLAR, « «THANK YOU VEfiY 

MUGH. Come on, MoGees.s .braoe up. o IT!S ALL OVER § 11 

MCGEE...SNAP OUT OF IT “ 

Did she know all that about vacuum clesners? ' 

IT WAS, AND SHE DID, AND NOW MAYBE YOU'LL BELIEVE THAT 

WOMEN ARE USEFUL AT TIMES ¢s.s. Come on letts go hqifiel 

Boy what a day‘ this has beenll.. Women everywhera!l I'm » 

tellint you..it scares me | 

(FADE IN) What socanes you, Mr, McGee? 

OH, MR. WIMPLE...‘I DIDN’T SEE Y0U 

Hiyah, Wimp, old man, T was just sayin! that witha-all these 

women takin' ments places in business, I fell kinda losta. 

Us guys are gonna have & tough 'bime gettin' baek into 

clrculation againl _ . 

Oh I wouldn't worry about it, Mr. MoGee...I often :  , : 

tell Sweetyraoe that woman's place 1s in the , - o 

home + ' ‘ 

YOU TELL HER THAT? 

her that wherever she is, is home to me, 

Hey, whatls ‘ahe matter with your lips, Wimp? Fall down, 

£ 



R LSS 

, -2~ 
WIMP . ORh no, ifi-. McGee...théy're 5ust, a little 'bruiaed. Cigarettes, 

‘ k you know, ’ 

"MOL’ How could you smash youxr lips all up with a cigaret‘be" 

WIMP' (LAUGHS) Well, sweetyface is so afraid of fire, in her 

raminine way, that every time she sees a lighted cigarette 

she stamps it out with her footl I guess I didn't spit it 

out quickly enough. 

MOL s You poor man. d what khav'e you been doingk downtown today? 

WIMP: a went to the Bon Ton dspartment store, Mrs. McC—ee. To tell 

Santa ‘Claus what I wsntad for Christmany o ; 

' FIB: °  Did you sit on his lap, Wimp? ; 

WIMP: Oh Mr. MoGee...that!s ridiculous...Santa clyauskhasn't got 

any lapl . 

MOL: Well what did you ask him for, Mr. Wimple" ‘ \ 

WINP: Apair of stilts. . - ok 

FIB:  STILTS | : k . ' 

MOL: Isn't that a little childish, Mr, Wimple? 

WIMP: Not in this case, Mrs. McGeé. I read someplace that you 

can teme a wild beast iffyou look him straight in the eye, 

e and Sweetyface 1s so muoh taller than I an. 

«F?IB::,v I get it. How!s everything in the poetxw  department, Wimp? . 

WIME: Oh I keep right on with it, MeGees I just finished a 

Christmas poam. - 

MOL ¢ Oh let'!s hear it, Mr. Wimple...come on} 

A11 righty. I call it "'J.‘H'E MORNING AFTEB THE NIGHT BEFORE 

CHARESTMASY and it goes (CLEARS THROAT) 

Hey thatt's the best one youtve written yetlr . 

v i 

FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL & 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

" WIMP: " I was just clearing my throat, Mr. McGee. i 

MoL: 

Wrmp:  Al] righ‘by. (REGITES) 

(REVISED) 

ont _ 
Natural mistake, Go on, Mr, Wimple. 

 FROM THE ARCTIC CIRGLE DOWN TO THE ISTHMUS, 

WE'RE WAITING EAGERLY FOR CHRISTMAS , ‘ : 
i 
WITH JOYOUS HEARTS AND SPARKLING EYES 

FOR SANTA'S ANNUAL SURFPRISE 

iAND I ALWAYS WIN IN 'I‘HE Y.'ULETIDE RAGE 

"'CAUSE I STEAL SOME HOSE FROM SWEETYF‘ACE 

AN IDEA, I THINK IS VERY CLEVER, | 

AS HERS HOLD MORE THAN MINH WOULD, EVER, 

WITH A GAY LITTLE CAROL AND A RAZZAMATAZZ... 

‘OH‘, WHAT A SOCK THAT WOMAN TAS § 

Exouse mejn’o‘w" folks...here comes ‘my street cax-. . +goodbye I} ; 
P 

What a pocm l'k\ 

Didn't you like it, McGee? 

I've read better ones oh Burma Shave signs with the last 

two posts missing. Come on..let's go home » I;ni wore out, 

Well yau've had a hard day, dearie. Itls been a great 

emotional strain on you, finding women so efflicient in 

everyth ing . 

Well gee swhizz l...they don't have to take over EVERYTHING, 

DO THEY? They can leave a FEW jobs open for men, After 

all, o ' : 
FADEIhT ~ HANDBELL RINGING OFF MIKE“.SMALL SC‘LOOL BELL 

McGeae...give me some change.ssl want 'l:o drop it in the box‘ 

for that Santa Claus on the corner, 



(REVISED) 3 -25- 

ijoksy...here JOU are, .»I better stand back so my cigar won't 

set his beard on fire... ‘ 

BELL RINGING UP AND OUT. 

EERE YOU ARE SANTA CLAUS.!! HERE'S A LHT:’.E” PRESENT FOR 

¥0Ul o 

CLATTER OF SMALL CHANGE 

‘Oh thank you veddy much, Mrs. MqGéeI!lL, 

‘ABIGAIL! e : 

UPPY ] 

- BELL RINGING 

UPE: (SINGING) Jingle bells, Jingle bélis, Jingle all the day,' 

e Oh what fun ------ : ' 

IN FAST "OUT OF THIS WORLD"...FADE FOR: 

R
N
 

CLOSING C OMMERCIAL 

ANNCR ¢ 

. wax—proteoted home where. the flnors, furniture and weodml 

“gleamed with that mellow, rlch ‘beauty that only ‘wax can‘ 

 '51ve.1 I wonder if you realized tnat there was somathing / 

. too, And'germa do nat 1like clean, dry places. Yéa; -3 

You've had the axperience, I am aure, of walking ,ntn 8 

awfully important in that home besides beauty. T mean 

its cleanliness,and what that means in healthful 1iving.‘ 

When you wax your floors, furniture, woo&work and baseboards 

with JOHNSON'S WAX, you not only protect those surfaces 

against wesr,  but you actually prevent dirt'from,cblléotfng 

there, You seal the surfaces against moisture\penethation, 

waxed house iska‘cléan house, and a cleen house is & 

sanitary, healtbful nne. ‘Let: JOHNSON'S WAX; PASTE, LIQUID 

or CREAM, help yau, ‘esgpecially in these times, to keep ycur 

home 1mmaculate as wall as beautiful. i o 

(SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) 



, (2ND REVISION) =25- 

TAG GAG 

FIB: WHERE'S THAT VAGUUM CLEANER, 1 MOLLY? I:WANTA PUT THIS 

! » THINGAMAJIE IN IT. 

MOL: RIGHT WHERE YOU ALWAYS LEAVE IT. IN THE CENTER OF 

~ THE ROOM. , k 

FIB- . OH YEAH. NOW LEMME SEE...I THINK R, 

. soump: (WHIRR OF SWEEPER) 

FIB: HEY! WHAT THE.....IT'S FD{‘E;D! 

MOL: I KNOW, I FIXED IT. . 

.  FIB:  YOU DID? HOW? - 

MOL: I PLUGGED IT IN, 

R HOH? WHY. OF ALL THE DOGGONED INEFFICIENCY! AIN'T THAT 

. JUST LIXE A WOMAMI TP YOU'D A PLUGGED IT IN THE FIRST 

PLACE WE quDNvT A HAD ANY TROUELE, 

MeL: « . NO. AYD WE WOULDN'T A HAD ANY SHOW, EIftmER 

BIB: "GEE. I NEVER THOUGHT OF THAT! GOODNITE. 

MoL: GOODNIGHT, ALL} 

ORK: TP To FINISH . ' ; P g 
® v e o 

WIL: The chatééters of Wallace Wimple and the 01d Timer, heard 

on this program, were plaj‘ed b& Bill Thnmpson. This is 

Harloy Wilcox, speaking for the makers of JOHNSON!'S WAX 

‘FINISHES for home and, industry, 1nviting you to be with us 

again next Tuesday night. Goodnight, This prqgr\am( has < 

reached you from Hollywood,... = o 

THIS -IS THE NATIONAL BRQADCASTING COMPANY.F 

(cHmMBS) 

_ Don Quinn 
Bill Danch 
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